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An Ancient Broken Way pt 8



Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>

HFCO_O`Guinn says:
::sitting in XO's Chair on the bridge::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::sits in his chair on the bridge::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::sitting at the helm, waiting for further orders::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge, running Long Range Scans searching for the unknown ships.::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::sits at station monitoring communications::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::sitting in the center chair reading a report::

HMO_Thoren says:
::waiting on the computer's results::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: waits patiently to jump on anything that moves ::

HCEO_Woo says:
::in main engineering keeping track of the ships systems::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@ ::on the walkway, waiting to move::

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks over the engineering console and leans back slightly in her chair::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Follows the rest of the crew::

HFCO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: All departments report.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::looking through the door into the hallway for a door, a ventilation shaft, anything at all..::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Tactical Systems ready.  Security spread through ship in case we are boarded, no signs yet.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: Operations are green across the board. All non-essential systems are still shut down.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  Helm is responding, at 100% Sir.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::is still in the white room::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HFCO: Crew strained, but focused. They'll do the job.

HFCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS/TO: Acknowledged.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@ ::points out a narrow ventilation shaft::  PXO: There Cmdr...

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::eyes the shaft doubtfully::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  Well Capt....  What am I going to do with you ?  ::Smiles::

HFCO_O`Guinn says:
HCNS: Thank you Varesh keep a close check on the crew please.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::smiles back:: Tal: Letting me go might be a nice idea.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::nods::: HFCO: Will do. ::glances at Serena, wondering how the medication is holding up::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Looks back behind him as he moves forward::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: shrugs ::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::looks at his nails.::  PCO:  Naaa, nice idea, but no fun for me.  Hmmmm Lets see maybe we can have you suspended.

HFCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am the crew is looking good.

PFCO_Rofax says:
<make it McCloud instead>

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around some more::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::ccontinues monitoring communications and power distribution::

HCEO_Woo says:
::wipes the perspiration off his forehead as he switches from readout to readout::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Very well Cmdr.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::squints to see down to the end of the hallway::

HFCO_O`Guinn says:
::sits back in chair watching the crew work::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
ACTION:  The PXO can hear footsteps coming from around the corner.

HMO_Thoren says:
::Checks to see where the computer is on the list of known races::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Ensign, present warp please.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Switches to Internal sensors, to make sure nothing has slipped into the unoccupied areas of the ship.::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::gets up and walks over to TAC 1:: HCTO: You allright here, Tio?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: glues himself to the wall ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::listens::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Warp 6 Maam, per your orders.

PMO_Knight says:
@:::Listens and hugs the wall::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@ ::overhears the footsteps::  ~~~  Attempts to incapacitate the approaching footsteps ~~~

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: Suspended? Hmm.......thats better than being fired, I guess.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Waves his hand and rope is tied around the PCO's wrists and she is suspended in air.::

HMO_Thoren says:
::sighs, not even near the end, decides to check on sickbay::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCNS: I'd be better if I knew how the attackers boarded the Pendragon, but other than the doubt about that I'm fine.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HOPS:  Well Shannon, this is exciting isn't it?  Are we having fun yet?  :;grinning at her::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  Two guards come around the corner.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Let's increase that to warp 9.1

PMO_Knight says:
@::Sees the guards::PXO: Look out!

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks over and shakes head:: HTO: If you say so Randi...but I don't see where this is fun?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::nods and gives Tio an affectionate rub on his shoulder then moves on:: CTO: Good. I know you'll figure it out.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Cmdr. Do you still have those ions trails on sensors?

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ~~~  Attempts to incapacitate one of the guards ~~~

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::sighs and begins to think more pleasant thoughts::

HCEO_Woo says:
*EO* Woo to Hansen, how're you holding up, at your station?

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Maam, increasing to warp 9 ::taps her console::  We are at warp 9 Maam ::feeling the engines increase speed::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: pounces on the first guard without thinking ::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: punches him in the neck ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Acknowledged.

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  I'm doing fine.  Why do you ask?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Ion Trails still, no sign yet of the ships that made them.

HCEO_Woo says:
::notices the warp core kicking in as the ship increases in speed:: *HEO* Haha, no reason, just checking... er, Woo out...

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::thinks she should have done more pullups each day::

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*: Chief, how long can we maintain maximum warp?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Anyway to boost the sensors so we can determine where they're heading?

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The guards eye buldge and collapses unconconcious.  The other guard grabs the PCEO.

HMO_Thoren says:
::looks around to see one new patient, checks their readings::

HEO_Hansen says:
::raises an eyebrow slightly::  Self:  Okay ...

HCNS_Varesh says:
::continues to ENG 1:: HEO: How's things going here, Victoria?

PMO_Knight says:
@::Jumps on the other guard and pulls the PCEO off::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ~~~  Attacks the second guard ~~~

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: kicks him in the family jewels then in the eyes ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::sees that the guards personal forcefields no longer seem to be active.  Attacks the guard holding the PCEO with her little knife::

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks up at Varesh::  HCNS:  They go as I suppose they usually go, counsellor.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::puts down the padd she's reading and leans back in the chair::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Puts a Vulcan Grip on the guard::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  Throws off the PMO.  The guard is slashed.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::almost snickers at Vic's reply::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: HEO: Hectic in other words.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Falls backwards::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::goes at the guard again::

HCEO_Woo says:
*HCTO* 12 hours, at most, then the safeties kick in

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Sensors to maximum, right now I think we are stuck in stalking mode.  We could try launching probes ahead, but it would be a risk if they are still out of range.  We would loose the probes.

HEO_Hansen says:
HCNS:  It's probably worse for Lieutenant Woo down in engineering.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HTO* Although... if it's really important...

HCEO_Woo says:
<HTO>

PFCO_Rofax says:
@   ::as the CEO struggles with the guard, makes a break for the vent shaft::

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*: Thank you, I will inform the Captain.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::watches Rofax running away.  Thinks to self:  It figures::

HMO_Thoren says:
::nods, satisffied that they're good, moves on::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::punches a few buttons checking the readings::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, engineering says we can maintain warp 9 for 12 hours, but from my understanding that is not preferable...

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Negative on the probes for now. Let's just stay behind them.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HEO: Well I was thinking of going down there later. The situation isn't the easiest we've been in, and you know we've been in some sticky ones.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::searches the guards::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The guard hits the floor as he does he hits a button on his suit and the personal shields go back up;.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Orome will guide us, we will find them.

HEO_Hansen says:
HCNS:  Very true.  I'm sure the help would be appreciated.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Ensign, please maintain present speed for now, but keep a close eye on the warp systems and have engineering monitor them as well.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::pulls the screen off the vent and scrambles inside::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::gestures for them all to follow Rofax, having figured out he is running for the ventilation shaft, rather than away as she first surmissed::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@CO:  Now Capt where were we.  ::Grins::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ : :is thrown backwards into the wall :: Self: Ooofmf

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Yes Maam ::taps the com console::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::smiles at Victoria, and continues his roaming of the bridge::

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Please keep me apprised of the warp engine status.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: Enjoying....each...others...company? ::her arms feel as if they are tearing from their sockets::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: gets himself off the floor and grins ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: How long until we can get close enough to get a good fix on those trails?

PMO_Knight says:
@PCEO: Are you ok Lt?

HTO-McIntyre says:
::sets a chronometer for 12 hours::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: follows the rest of ther crew feeling invigorated ::

HCEO_Woo says:
::adjusts for a slight fluctuation in the warp field:: *HTO* Certainly, Ensign - er, you know, the maximum warp thing... it's more or less a suggestion... if it's absolutely necessary, we COULD technically go beyond it...

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  Good because I'm so enjoying yours.  How about a drink ?  We have some pure water here.  Would you like some ?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::waits at the ventilation shaft::

HMO_Thoren says:
::walks back to the lab to check on the computer::

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Yes I do, but let's hope we don't have to test the theory... we just got the Huron back in one piece ::chuckling::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::goes to a quieter part of the bridge:: *HMO*: Mira, how's things down there?

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: I'll pass, thank you.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ~~~ attempts to locate the Center's Commander to ID the doctor with the key ~~~

HCEO_Woo says:
*HTO* Of course, of course... well, just so you know, that option is open... Woo out.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Shrugs:: PCO:  Suit yourself.  ::takes a long sip from his glass making sure that the Capt sees each and every move.::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Depends on how far ahead they are ma'am. I would say a minium of 6 hours but probably longer. The trails will also decay as we go.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  You know I think I'm going to make you my personal servant.  You amuse me.  What do you think of that ?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: I don't like the head start that they have on us.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::watches calmly, while inside she is screaming::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, engineering said we might could go a tad longer at warp 9, but it is NOT recommended.

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCNS* Tedious, I"m waiting for the computer to check out a skin sample I found on the Pendragon

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: calms his breathing and looks around for more guards ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: I think you'd have to watch your back. Could be tiresome.

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: Long range sensors detect a faint probable match for the trail

HCEO_Woo says:
*HEO* Woo to Hansen. I've been worrying about the shields, since our last conflict, could you try to find as many options as possible into boosting their efficiency?

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Neither do I ma'am. The best we can do is follow the trail and then plot the most likely course.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Well it's good to know that we can push the enevope if we have to Ensign.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Captain, we may have something.  Probable match to the Ion Trail on Long Range Sensors.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  I don't think so.  ::Laughs::  Now why don't you be a good girl and break.  It will save us a lot of trouble.

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  I'll look into it.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: Besides....I'm....really...clumsy. ::smiles::

HCNS_Varesh says:
*HMO*: Ok, keep the Captain updated. I'll be down later, if you need some help. Varesh out.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Ok let's hear it Cmdr.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Confirmed Maam, trail on LRS.

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCNS* Of course.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  Meaning I might be in for some accidents, like I may end up cutting myself shaving 40 times?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO/HCTO: Give me anything you can on those trails.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::begins making his way toward the medical area::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::gestures for the others to proceed down the shaft::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::starts walking towards the front consoles, but chances his mind and goes to his  chair again::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Just off the current heading, just to Port, heading back to Orion Space.

HCEO_Woo says:
::heads for the replicator to get a glass of water, before he dehydrates from the unbearable heat::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am I would suggest that Randi also plot a probable course on the trail.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: Um...no, more like I may accidently slit your throat while serving your meal.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: looks to Kyrron :: PXO: I shall cover the rear Commander :: waits for her to enter ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: Agreed. HTO: Plot the probable course of those ships.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::looks at M'Tor then at the shaft::  PCEO:  Do you think you'll fit?

HTO-McIntyre says:
::raises her eyebrows::  HCO:  I have already plotted and changed the course Maam...

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: I can't cook either.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  Spunky!!  I like that too.  Honey you just need to put the plates down.  There will be no sharp implements in your repitoire.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  They appear to be the same, and circling back to the Orion system.

HMO_Thoren says:
::looks at the computer, about 2 thirds through::

HCEO_Woo says:
::returns to monitoring the warp core; makes a slight change to the antimatter flow and logs the change::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ PXO: I shall find a way... ::shrugs ::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Three trails detected, similar to the ones we are chasing, but may not be the same.  Same type, but perhaps different vessels.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Continues to watch behind them::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::glances over at Randi:: HTO: Nice anticipation Ensign. Well done.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::gestures for the PMO, PTO and whoever else is with them to get in the shaft::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Thank you Maam, I have been taught be the best!

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: All heading in the same direction?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks over the console, trying to find a way to boost the efficiency of the shields::

HTO-McIntyre says:
<be=by>

HCEO_Woo says:
*HEO* How's it going, Ensign...  Hansen?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: is tempted to throw people up the shaft if they do not move faster ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::listens to the exchange::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Runs and jumps down feet first::

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  I'm working on it.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::thinks plates can be made into sharp instruments but says nothing::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::does another check on power usage and makes a few minor adjustments::

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS:  So, you stopped your tour short of my station?  What's up?~~~~

HTO-McIntyre says:
::makes note of the antimatter change::

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: You were busy.~~~~

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  A man in green enters the white room with the Capt.  He goes over and begins examining her.

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS: No, you were busy, I was flying ::giggles mentally::~~~~

HCTO_Ayidee says:
*Sec Teams*: We have a possible sensor contact on the unknown vessels, remain alert, it may be time to dance.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: Patrick, check with engineering. I want to know how much we can push the engines.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@All:  check for exits from the shaft.  We need a control room of some sort.  ::enters the ventilation shaft::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::eyes the man sharply::

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: You were busy flying and talking to the Captain.~~~~

HCEO_Woo says:
::clicks tongue:: *EO* Fair enough... Woo out... ::checks the structural integrity::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
<Green Man>  ::Takes out a large needle and inserts it into her stomach.::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
*HCEO*: O'Guinn to Woo give me a report on the warp engines.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks over to the EO:: HEO: Status Hansen.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: wishes to people in front would move faster ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@:;gasps and kicks him in the stomach::

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: Engine Manifold temp. is increasing

PXO_Kyrron says:
::crawling through the ventilation shaft, looking for an exit::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@LGM: Payback is hell........

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, I have an idea, if it meets with your approval.  I can set a direct intercept course on a tanget of the trail, and I believe this will make us up some time....

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ~~~ PXO:  Tria.... I believe we can locate the key to rid ourselves of these collars in the Security  Office ~~~  ::telecommunicates the directions to her::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
<Green Man>  Self:  Ompf!  ::Grabs her legs and finishes what he is doing.::

HCEO_Woo says:
*XO* The warp engines are doing fine, Cmdr. O'Guinn, except for a fluctuation here and there, nothing to worry about... er... actually, stand by, commander... ::moves to check the engine manifold::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::hears that voice in her head again::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Increasing shield nuation, if they got through the Pendragon's shields, it may slow there entrance.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::notices the rising temperati=ure::  *CEO*:  I have manifold temp rising, is this a correct reading?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::walks to the front consoles:: HOPS: How's things here, Shannon?

HCEO_Woo says:
*TO* Yes, it is, and I am attempting to correct it right now...

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks up as the CO walks over::  HCO:  I'm trying to find a way to increase the efficiency of the shields at the moment, ma'am.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::looks up and over at Randi:: HTO: Sounds like a plan, but run it by engineering first.

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCO* I'm  looking at what tissue samples I found on the Pendragon.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::still crawling through the ventilation shaft generally trying to follow the directions Rofax communicated::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
*HCEO*: Eric how close are we to danger level?

PMO_Knight says:
@::Follows behind the XO::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks up then back at the console:: HCNS: Just fine Varesh.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HEO: Good, keep on it.

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: Huron's Power Management system comes online. systems are locked out and shut down on Decks 13-15

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: looks up at the view of the PXO backside wonders ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HOPS: Good. I thought you were a bit tense a while back.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:   A light can be seen at the end of the ventaliation shaft, before it turns in a different direction.  The shaft door happens to be the one the PFCO told the PXo to go through.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: We have a problem!

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::makes his way toward the Security Office trying to catch up to the others::

HCEO_Woo says:
*HXO* Well, to be honest... we're approaching a certain... level, yes, sir... the engine manifold is beginning to heat up... as long as I can keep the heat down, we should be... oop, there goes decks 13-15. ::rolls eyes::

HEO_Hansen says:
HCO:  Yes, ma'am.  ::goes back to her work::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::struggles harder::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::works to bring the power back online::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
*Security*: Clear Decks 13 through 15 immediately.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::thinks she sees a light up ahead.  Crawls faster::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
*HMO* Stand by doctor.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::retreats as a situation develops::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::tries to bypass the lockout::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: I don't want to hear that Shannon.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Shall I initiate the course change Maam?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::looks through the shaft door, checking for Braje::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Well ma'am there is nothing else I can say. We do have a problem...a power lockout on decks 13 -15.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am I suggest we cut to warp 4 and see if Lt. Woo can't get manifold temperture down.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Yes Ensign, make the adjustment.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Security is clearing those decks now of all but security personel.

HCEO_Woo says:
::notices Cmdr. O'Guinn attempting to bypass the lockout:: *HOPS* Er, to be frank, ma'am, maybe it will be better for the ship if we allow the lockout...

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Maam, initiating intercept course ::taps the change::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
<Green Man> ::Taking what he needs he sneers and spits on the Capt and leaves the room.::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: Very well. HTO: Reduce to warp 4 for the time being.

HCEO_Woo says:
::works to control the engine manifold temperature::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::doesn't see anyone but checks again::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::walks over and stands behind Randi::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::sends a message to get OPS down to check it out:: *HCEO*: Not when it's the computer taking over like that.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Maam, reducing to warp 4 :;taps the console:: We are now at warp 4 Maam ::hearing the engines slow::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::pushes open the ventilation shaft grill::

HMO_Thoren says:
::checks on the computer, it's nearly through the list::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::vows then and there to find out just what color blood little green men have::

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: Engine Cool down is commencing

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
:;taps Randi on the shoulder gently::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::From a white bag that the Capt didn't see, he pulls out some clothing.  With a nod of his head the Capt falls to the floor.::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::walks over and stands next to Serena, behind Randi:: HCO: And you? Feeling a bit better?

HXO_O`Guinn says:
*HCEO*: Eric I want continous reports on the manifolds.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::works furiously to bypass the Power Management System::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::throwing the clothes at her.::  PCO:  Put these on.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::as the grill pops open, jumps out::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Varesh:: HCNS: Yes thank you counselor. That injection seems to have helped.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Follows behind the XO and jumps out looking around::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::pulls herself to her knees and stands::

HCEO_Woo says:
::lets out a sigh of relief as the engines power down to warp four, and the engine manifolds begin to cool down:: *TO - XO - OPS* The engine manifolds are beginning to cool down, sir, ma'am...

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Evacuating those decks now...it's going to be a nightmare down there.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::can sense the CO standing behind her;:  HCO:  Maam, would you like to take her for a while?

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: as less power is needed to be diverted to Engine Cooling, systems begin to trickle back on

PFCO_Rofax says:
@ ::spies Tria::   PXO:  Cmdr, I apologize.... I panicked and took off without orders....  ::drops his head slightly::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: follows the rest of the crew and exits the shaft ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::looks at the clothes:: Tal: sorry. Not my size.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Acknowledged.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, the CEO saying the temperature is cooling down.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::sighs briefly:: HCO: Ma'am the systems are coming back up...I suggest we keep warp down for the time being.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PFCO:  We'll even up the score later.  ::grins evilly at him::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: No thank you Ensign, you're doing a fine job.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around the room::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  DOn't care, put them on anyway.  Or do I have to have someone put them on for you ?  ::Crosses his arms and looks at her.::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::grins and says nothing::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::keeps head low, but cracks a slight smile::

HCEO_Woo says:
::while HOPS works on bypassing, Eric attempts to adjust the core to allow it to function without the safeties::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::crosses her arms and looks back::

PMO_Knight says:
@PXO: I dont see anyone ::Continues to look around::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::smiles:: HCO: Good. I was wondering about that. I'm going to keep a supply on thr bridge... just in case.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: wishes to find another Braje and is dissapointed he cannot take apart another one ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Make sure that all personnel on the affected decks are taken care of.

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: And you, sweetpea? How are you holding up?~~~~

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS:  If she doesn't thank you, I do, her headaces are terrible!~~~~

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCO:  So be it.  ::All of a sudden two women enter the room and go over to the Capt.  They begin trying to change the Capt.::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PXO:  Cmdr.... the key should be in there...  ::points to a lockbox on the wall::

HCEO_Woo says:
::checks the integrity of the warp core itself, to look for any signs of possible damage::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: They are being evacuated but you realize if we go back to that high a warp for long periods of time it could happen again and on any decks. ::looks up at the CO::

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS:  I am doing great!  I love to fly this ship... she is so responsive!~~~~

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: My security teams on site are already starting to clear them, they can assist your crews.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::she quite calmly breaks the first woman’s neck::

PXO_Kyrron says:
PCEO:  Open that box

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::looks at the other woman::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::smothers a giggle, knowing Serena can hear that comment:: ~~~~HTO: Good.~~~~

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::taps her commbadge:: *CEO* Give me an update.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::wanders over to a monitor and looks at it::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Thank you Tio...all help is going to be needed...those people are going to panic I am afraid.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: But if we go too slow, the Pendragon crew could be in serious trouble.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: And if we go too fast we will be in trouble.

PXO_Kyrron says:
<@ (two back)>

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: goes to the door and looks out for trouble ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::moves over beside Shannon:: HOPS: Just keep the power levels stable for now.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Shakes head.:: PCO:  You can't be going around hurting my pets.  Now I will have to punish you.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::wonders who is going to win the arguement, the CO, CTO or OPS::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Do you want me to go down to those decks?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PCEO:  See if you can open that box.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: I can only do that if we don't tax the systems again. ::shrugs:: Sorry ma'am.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
::stands up walking over to Randi:: HTO: Randi any planets on the plotted course?

HCEO_Woo says:
*CO* Certainly, ma'am. As you probably observed, the ship kicked into power management mode for a while there... for the time being, the warp core is functioning below danger levels, and the engine manifolds are beginning to cool down. There are no serious problems at this time... although, if I may say so...

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The Green Man comes back into the room.  This time he has a sedative.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: Do they both have to die? Tell her to back off. I wear my own clothes.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: Yes Varesh, and let me know what's happening.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: nods :: PXO: I shall try...

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: I know, but we need to catch them.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
<Green Man> :: Inserts the needle into her arm and the sedative flows through her veins.  She has become quite malable.

HCEO_Woo says:
*CO* ... it may be wiser to prepare ourselves for power management safeties, as there will be less strain on the warp core, if it is necessary to stay at maximum warp for that long a period of time, ma'am

HTO-McIntyre says:
HXO:  Just the Orion system Sir... we seem to keep heading back in that direction.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::nods:: HCO: Aye. ::turns and leaves the bridge::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: And if we are dead in space what good are we to them?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: attemps the most technical solution he can think of... he picks up the box and throws it will all his might to the wall ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
*CEO* Can we safely increase to warp 9 without the problem reoccuring?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::checks the wiring for the montors to see where they go::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Thank you Randi.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PMO:  Memorize the layout.  ::points at a monitor::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HXO:  Your welcome sir ::grinning at Patrick::

PMO_Knight says:
@PXO: Aye ::Looks at the monitors and studies it::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Deck 12.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Cmdr. just monitor the power and let me worry about the rest.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PFCO:  Where next?  Medical?

HXO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to Sci 1 tapping commands pulls up the Orion system starts looking for the most likely place::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: None, of course.  But Warp 4 isn't enough.  Warp 8 should work, right?

HCEO_Woo says:
*CO* Well, yes, up to warp 9 should be fine. I will, of course, be monitoring the warp engines down here, ma'am.

HCEO_Woo says:
<HCO>

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::mutters under my breath about the CO not listening to reason:: HCO: Aye ma'am. ::glares at the console and punches a few buttons::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PFCO:  Operations center?  Got anything on you to make bombs?

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The key box is dented.  A slight opened can bee seen on the seem.

PMO_Knight says:
@PXO: We should go this way ::Points to the west::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::patiently waits for the TL to reach deck 12.::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Are we to increase speed Maam?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
*CEO* Well done Lt., Sheridan out

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: goes to the box and attempts to rip it open ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Increase to warp 9 Ensign.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::moves back to her seat::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PMO:  Work out the most direct route.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PXO:  I do indeed, Cmdr    ::removes his vials::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Maam, but may I offer a suggestion?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Always Randi.

PMO_Knight says:
@PXO: Aye ::Looks at the monitors some more::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes head:: Self: And say your prayers. ::sends a mesage to the OPS department to be ready for trouble::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  I think warp 8 would work as well for speed, and keep the power system from kicking in...

HCNS_Varesh says:
::exits the TL and heads for the nearest access hatch into the Jefferies Tubers::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::eyes Rofax::  PFCO:  Where could we do the most damage?

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::removes his machete and offers it to the CEO to pry the box open::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The remaining lady changes the Capt.

HCEO_Woo says:
::lowers the temperature of main engineering, whatever it may do for the engine manifolds; and continues to monitor the increasing output of the warp core::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: It should be enough, it doesn't appear they unknown aliens know we are in pursuit.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Perhaps Ensign, but I'm willing to take the chance. Maintain at warp 9.

HMO_Thoren says:
::Watches the computer slowly finish up the list::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Maam, increasing speed to warp 9.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PXO:  From what I gather.... destroying the ventilation shafts should have the greatest impact, Cmdr....

HCNS_Varesh says:
::climbs down the ladder to deck 13, gets out and looks around for someone in charge::

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Chief, the CO wants warp 9.  Let me know immediately if there is any change...

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: We are clear to the border, no unidentified or hostile targets in sensor range.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HEO* The shields, Ensign? Actually, maybe it'll be better for you to assist me with the monitoring of the warp engines... but in any case, what have you got?

HXO_O`Guinn says:
::inputs course to see what planets lay along the course::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PXO:  However, that is also our best means of escape at this time.....

HCEO_Woo says:
*HTO* Understood, ensign, I will inform you should there be any problems, immediately.

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Thanks chief, your eyes are always appreciated.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PFCO:  Any central facilities we could hit?  Take down their security systems?

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  I don't have much of anything.  Did you want me to monitor the warp engines?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: screams as he succeeds in opening it ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::thinks a moment:: *Pip* Varesh to McPhearson.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::looks over at M'Tor::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::As the woman finishes with the Capt, he walks over and smiles down on her.:: PCO:  Now now, don't we look much better.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
<PIP> *CNS*: McPhearson here what can I do for you sir?

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PXO:  The destruction of the ventilation system would cause enough of a distraction, we should be able to move freely through the center and hit 'em where it hurts....

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::looks back unblinkingly::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: gives Kyrron the box :: PXO: Not the most ellegant solution... but sufficient

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Have you been checking for any spacial anomalies? There may be other unknowns using cloaks in the sector.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::takes the box and opens it::

HCNS_Varesh says:
*Pip*: Where are you? I need an update on what's going on... and try and calm down the hysterics.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HEO* Actually, ignore that - I will monitor the warp engines, while you can work on methods to allow the ship to adapt appropriately when the warp engines reach power management safeties level...

PMO_Knight says:
@PXO: From what I can gather, there is a monitoring room about 25 meters to the North by North West

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Smiles:: PCO: and so compliant.  I like that.  Now Capt, who am I ?

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: the Huron crosses into Orion Space without much fanfare

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PMO:  A monitoring room?  Monitoring what?

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  Like automatic cooling or something?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
<PIP> *CNS*: Currently on Deck 13 Section Gamma 5. We have the lower two decks cleared...this is the last one to clear.

PMO_Knight says:
@PXO: It looks like a computer monitoring room, maybe a way to get out.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Nothing intensive, just the normal gravitational and Ion Trail scans.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, the trail is curving... and it appears to have 3 class M planetoids, can you confirm CTO?

HCNS_Varesh says:
*Pip*: I'm on my way. Varesh out. ::starts walking down the corridor::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
:;stands and addresses the bridge crew:: All: May I have you attention.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@Tal: My enemy.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  PXO notices a closet off to the left.

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks over at Sheridan as she calls for attention::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
<PIP> *CNS*: Aye sir. McPhearson out. ::cuts link and starts moving folks again::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::takes the key out of the box and looks at it::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
::turns looking at the Captain::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
All: We are now in Orion space, and I don't need to tell you all what that means.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO/ HCO: Confirmed, Captain.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::begins to adjust course::

HCEO_Woo says:
::smiles:: *HEO* Yes, exactly, something to that effect - tests were run on how the ship reacts to such high levels in simulations, but few reports on the issue in the battlefield have been submitted - and considering how we may approach other Orion ships, it will be important for us to be able to control the risks.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::listens to the CO and keeping an eye on the console::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Thank you Randi.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::begins preparing the first of his six explosives::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::looks over her shoulder and smiles at Tio::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PCEO:  Umm... would you have a look in the closet, please?

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  I'll see what I can do then.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::along the way to section Gamma 5, encounters some of the crew and starts helping them to the nearest access point to get them off that deck::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
All: We don't want a repeat of our last meeting with the Orions, so I want everyone to stay on their toes.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::hands the key to the PMO::  PMO:  This should remove the collars.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: nods :: PXO: Aye Commander :: moves to the closet and opens it ::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Detecting a few Orion ships within range, but keeping their distance.  Looks like they want to play tag.

HCEO_Woo says:
::brings up a readout of the shields and wonders how extra power will be allotted to the shields, considering the strain that is already placed upon the warp core:: *HEO* Thank you, ensign...

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::draws his machete and follows the CEO to the door::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Confirmed Maam, ships are keeping their distance.

HEO_Hansen says:
*HCEO*:  Not a problem, sir.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Crouches down.::  PCO:  Are you listening to me.  ::Pokes her::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Keep an eye on them.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Shannon to Varesh...can you let me know when the decks are clear?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Ensign keep us well away from those ships.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Maam, at the expense of giving up the trail Maam?

HCNS_Varesh says:
*OPS*: Varesh here. We're almost done. Deck 13 is the last. I'm working my way towards Pip. We're covering the whole deck.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Have they picked us up on LRS yet?

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: once the planets are in range, the three trails split up

PFCO_Rofax says:
@   PXO: Is that the key to the collars, Cmdr?  ::points to her hand::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: shows the uniforms to the crew :: All: I believe we can be less visible in these

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged. I am going to start shutting down what systems came back up on the other two decks then.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Keep up on the trails.

HMO_Thoren says:
::reads the message on the computer screen:: self: No match found.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, the trails are splitting, which one do you want me to follow?

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::looks placidly back::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Of course.  They won't sneak up on us.  Based on their distance, definately.  They are dancing about, keeping at long range.

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCO* Am I interrupting, Captain?

HCNS_Varesh says:
*OPS*: Agreed. Pip said decks 14 & 15 has been evacuated already. 13 is almost complete. ::walks along the corridor, looking for stragglers::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  I need to know Maam, as fast as we are going, we will overshoot all them...

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Let's stay with the center trail.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Smiles::  PCO:  Good, very good.  Now I want you to go with this nice lady and she is going to tell you what your duties will be.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::punches in the codes that will shut down and seal off decks 14 and 15:: HCO: Ma'am decks 14 and 15 are completely shut down now. Power being rerouted to shields and engines.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::moves to the closet and takes out a uniform.  Examines it with distaste::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Maam. center trail it will be ::tapping her console and adjusting vectors::

HEO_Hansen says:
::thinks for a moment and then starts tapping on her console::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Takes the Key and unlocks the collar off the PXO::

HCEO_Woo says:
::taps in a few commands:: *HTO* Making a slight adjustment to the warp field...

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Prepare probes to send towards the other two trails.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::rubs her neck and climbs into the Braje uniform::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*HCEO*: I have given you what extra power I can for the engines and shields.

HCNS_Varesh says:
*OPS*: I'll tell you as soon as we're off deck 13. Not much longer now. Varesh out.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, I suggest that we slow down.. since we do not know what is behind the planetoids...

PMO_Knight says:
@PCEO: Come here

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
*HMO* Go ahead doctor.

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::continues to look back::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Unlocks his collar::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Waves and smiles at the Capt.::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Aye, 2 probes ready for launch.

HCEO_Woo says:
::notices the boost in energy as decks 14 and 15 have been shut down:: *HOPS* Thank you, ma'am, that will do wonders

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Reduce speed to warp 6

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: takes the colar and throws it against the wall in rage ::

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCO* According the the computer database, we're up against an unknown race.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*HCEO*: I will have a bit more just as soon as Deck 13 is clear.

PMO_Knight says:
@PFCO: Your turn

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: What if we scan the planets for signs of the unusual energy traces?

PFCO_Rofax says:
@@ ::steps up::

Host PCO_Zax says:
@::doesn't smile back...but underneath...she has begun to awaken and will...one day...tear his head off.::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Unlocks all the collars::  PXO: Can you take this off me?

HCEO_Woo says:
*HOPS* Understood, ma'am.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Maam, reducing to warp 6.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
*HMO* Nothing in the database comes close?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::takes the key from the PMO and uses it to remove his collar::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::shrugs not sure if the CO heard me or not and keeps working::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Sighs in releif::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Launch the probes and begin your scans.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PFCO:  Do what damage you can to the ventilation system.  All:  Prepare to follow the PMO.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Launches probes on other 2 trails.  Scans planet for signs of the unusual energy readings.::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, we will reach the planetoid in 2 minutes, suggest we go to impulse, or we will fly right past it.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@All:  Oh, and put those horrible uniforms on first.

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCO* Totally new. I will try and see what I can find out fromt he DNA in the skin sample and let you know what I find.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ PFCO: Can you locate the Captain ?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Reduce speed

PFCO_Rofax says:
@ PXO:  Aye Cmdr.....  ::prepares a second explosive::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Nods to the PXO:: All: Follow me ::Begins to head out

HCNS_Varesh says:
::continues to help clear the deck, and meets up with Pip:: *HOPS*: Varesh to Shannon. Can you do a quick internal scan of deck 13 on my mark and then you can shut it down. I just to make sure no-one's left behind. ::gestures the OPS and SEC teams towards the JTs::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: begins to remove his uniform and put on the new one ::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Maam, changing to full impulse ::feeling the ship slow::

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR_ACTION: Telemetry from the other 2 probes suddenly dissappears

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PCEO:  I will attempt to do so....  however, I imagine she is still on the Tal's ship....

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged Varesh. Starting the scan now. ::punches in new codes::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
<Sec Team>: No sir, we are equipped with breathing and cold gear.  We can't leave the deck undefended.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Captain!  We just lost telemetry from the probes!

HCNS_Varesh says:
::steps into the JT and starts climbing:: *HOPS*: We're out of there.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am suggest we scan the planet.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
<PIP> CNS: Thanks...I am not a counselor!

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS:  V, there is still a pet on deck 13... I can sense it!~~~~

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: Scans are being conducted.

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~TO: Where? And what?~~~~ *OPS*: Shannon, delay shutdown. I have to go back.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::goes backs to the vent shaft they exited and tosses the explosive into it, running back to catch the others::

HMO_Thoren says:
::starts working on DNA test::

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR_ACTION: Scans are being reflected

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Lost the telementry? Can you tell me why Cmdr?

PMO_Knight says:
@::Going from memory he leads the rest out of this place::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PMO:  Lead the way.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::finds no readings:: *CNS*: I find no readings.

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS:  I think it is Barney!~~~~

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Not yet, but I can tell you our scans aren't making it through.

HCNS_Varesh says:
*OPS*: I think Barney got out... I'm sensing something down there. Can you check for animals?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Interferrence of some kind?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
OPS: I got it.  If its him, he's been tagged.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::follows the PMO::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  A loud explosion is heard coming from the ventilation system.   The air becomes thick as CO2 begins to fill the areas.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Some sort, trying to modulate the scans to punch through.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::smiles at Pip:: Pip: Glad to help. Can you get these people settled?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Very well Varesh. Scanning now...and I am going to kill that thing one day. ::shakes head::

HCNS_Varesh says:
*OPS*: Not if I get my hands on it first.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Moves to the West following  his memory::  ALL: Caution, we have CO2 in here

HTO-McIntyre says:
::giggles:: HOPS:  Shannon, at least it wasn't Baby!

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::overheads the comm to OPS:: HOPS: What was that?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
<PIP> ::grins:: CNS: Not a problem. ::finishes moving the people out::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: follows from behind keeping an eye out ::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::follows the others and attempts to ~~~locate~~~ the CO::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Scan for tracking tag 24601, if its him, he's got that.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: It seems Barney has gotten out and onto Deck 13 ma'am.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Narrow the beam.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::picks up the pace a bit::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::tries to keep from laughing, but tears are coming out of her eyes::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::scans as the CTO stated:: HCTO: Got him. And he is going to be lucky if he lives Tio.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: That rodent is out again?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*HCNS*: I have him...section Beta 2.

HCEO_Woo says:
::tries to figure out what's happening on the bridge and outside, while keeping an eye on the warp engine display::

PMO_Knight says:
@All: Take your breathing slowly at this point, try not to inhale much

HTO-McIntyre says:
::leans over her console, dying with laughter, and hopes the CO forgives her;:

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: I want that pest caged and brought to my ready room.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: If he lives ma'am.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, in the vole's defense, he is kept behind a force field, unless it was turned off accidentally.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Cage him and bring him to the Captain's RR. Let me know when you are clear everyone else is off the deck.

HCNS_Varesh says:
*HOPS*: Can you get a lock on him? ::hopes she can::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Scans not punching through.  I'd say we found our abductors.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The PCEO gasps for breath and falls to his knees.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Yes he is in section Beta 2.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Some kind of forcefield?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::starts climbing down again:: *HOPS*: No chance of beaming him out, huh?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::along with a TO grabs M'Tor and drags him along::

PMO_Knight says:
@ALL: This gas is too much

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Narrowing the beam is having little effect.  Trying to boost the gain and keep it focused.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@<Guard>  ::Materializes in front of the group.  Points to the PFCO::  PFCO:  You there!  Get to the front gates now!  Prepare for lock down before the slaves try to escape.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: struggles to remain standing and falls ::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: picks himself up and attempts to continue forward ::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: I can once you have him.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Sees the Guard and stops in his tracks::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at Randi and smiles:: HTO: There is no defense for that creature.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::nods to the guard::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::sighs and exits onto the deck again:: *HOPS*: Aye. V out.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Points to the PMO::  PMO:  You to the control room.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, assuming standard orbit of planetoid on your orders.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::thinks to self:  front gates?  This could be good....::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Take us into standard orbit.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Looks at Tal:: Tal: Understood

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ~~~ Tria:  Shall I go? ~~~

PMO_Knight says:
@::Wonders what he meant by that::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::goes to section Beta 2, and pulls out his tricorder:: *HCTO*: Tio, what was that frequency again?

HCEO_Woo says:
::runs a quick diagnostic of the warp core, while the ship is in normal space::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::nods at the PFCO::

HTO-McIntyre says:
CHO:  Assuming standard orbit, Aye Maam  ::moving the Huron into position around the planet::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: We're getting humanoid life signs, can't confirm, but they appear to include the Pendragon crew.

HMO_Thoren says:
::starts trying to identiffy what the different protiens mean::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::stands around watching the Braje hoping he goes away or sends them all to the front gate::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::takes off running and begins making way to the front gate from memory::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Keep trying to break through that forcefield.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Confirmed Maam.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: struggles to remain standing ::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::yells over his shoulder::  Guard: I may need the others.....

HCNS_Varesh says:
::looks around for the vole:: Self: if I get it...

HCEO_Woo says:
*HEO* While we're in normal space, run a few diagnostics, just to be on the safe side... and keep me apprised on the shields.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Points to the PCSO::  PCSO:  You need to go a calm the slaves, we can't be having riots.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PFCO:  Take the rest, the others have duties.  ::Continues down the hall.::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@Tal_N`dadrat: "Go a calm"? Is this some ancient dialect of English?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Randi, so you have a report on Cmdr. Topper?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Aye, trying to punch through using different sensor pallets to come in at different angles, may help a bit.

HEO_Hansen says:
::starting to get a lot of things that she needs to do::  *HCEO*:  Aye, sir.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::notices the guard leave and slows to a walk::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Try anything you can.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::scans for the animal:: Barney: Here, good little vole... where are you?

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Stops::  PCSO:  Yeah...  Calm down the slaves....  Self: The help these days..

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Check the next hall way...I think he is there.

HMO_Thoren says:
::looks at the computer screen at the simulation:: self; impossible, that has got to be wrong or is it?

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::shakes her head and continues on her way.::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: follows the PFCO ::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::nods rabidly and walks off, thinking the earlier reports were right about the Braje being about as bright as a dark alley::

HCNS_Varesh says:
*HOPS*: Can't you get a proper transporter lock on him? ::mutters and heads for the next hallway::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCTO:  Tio, I am picking up the lifesigns on the planet, do you concur?

HMO_Thoren says:
::rechecks the DNA::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::mutters:: Self: Just what I want to be...part of a Vole tracking team.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::motions for everyone to follow M'Tor in the direction Rofax went which is hopefully to the front gates::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO: Confirmed, but unable to positively identify.

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~HTO: I'm so going to strangle that vole when I get him.~~~~

HCEO_Woo says:
::realizes just how cold it has gotten in Main Engineering; increases the ambient temperature::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ALL: The main gate is this way...  ::slows to allow the others to catch up::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: coughs and searches for fresh air ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Give me the best case scenerio on beaming the Pendragon's crew up or a rescue team down. HCTO: You give me your thoughts as well.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Follows::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: I can beam him and you but the CO want's him caught.

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~CNS: Now V, he is just lonesome, and someone had to let him out...~~~~

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: If they are wearing their transponders and we can punch a hole in the field it would be better to beam them out.

HCNS_Varesh says:
*OPS*: Beam us both to the RR and put up a forcefield around the room.

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::goes to find slaves:: SLAVES: Ok, they want you to calm down again. ::makes a gagging gesture and walks away from them again::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
*HCEO*: The Station we are carrying is equipped with Doppler imager that may be able to punch through the jamming.  Can we tap our sensors into it and put it to use on the planet fairly quickly?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged. ::locks on and beams both V and the vole to the RR and puts a forcefield around the room::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Anyway to determine if they have their transponders?

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: I'll concur on that, but ...~~~~ ::stops mid thought as he's beamed::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::following the PFCO to the front gates::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Only if I can get a reading through the field...which at this point I can't.

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::finds the Big Cheese again:: Tal_N`dadrat: Okie dokie, I told them to calm down, your worshipfulness.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Follows the PXO and PFCO::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: looks for the PFCO and hopes this is the correct direction ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::spots Barney as he materializes and grabs him::

HMO_Thoren says:
Self: They're demons.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HCTO* ::shrugs to himself:: There shouldn't be any complications, unless there are external... factors. But we should be able to execute it pretty efficiently.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@PCSO:  Ahh a smart mouth.  Just for that you can guard the gates.  ::Mutters::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  PXO: Suppose the best way to induce a riot is by breaking the gates?  ::holds up another explosive::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS/HCTO: What about a shuttle? Could we find a way to slip through the forcefield?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@PFCO:  Good plan.  ::grins widely::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
*HCEO*: If you could get that hooked up, it would help immensley.

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::clasps hands together in overly emoted mock glee:: @Tal_N`dadrat: Oh! Thank you, your imperiousness!! Thank you!! ::trots off smiling::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am if we can't get a reading through the field I don't see how we can get a shuttle through it?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: We probably could, but if we can get the imaging from the satellite up, we will have an idea what we are going into.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
@::Glares at her back.::  Self:  She is toast when this is finished.  ::Walks off muttering.::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Get on that.

HCEO_Woo says:
::quickly works to tap the sensors through to the imager::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::goes to the replicator:: Computer: One large glass cage.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Both the Superior and the Protecteur can enter the atmosphere as well.

PMO_Knight says:
@::Wonders if there is a Mess Hall around here::

HMO_Thoren says:
::Shakes her head:: self: I need a second opinion on this.

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::overhears N`dadrat, getting more verification that he's a few monkeys shy of a full barrel::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: sees O'Dunn arrive :: PCSO: Nice of you to join us :: smiles :: I missed you

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Chief Woo is working on tapping into them.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Get with Patrick and work on a way to open a hole in that field and get Tio on it as well.

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: PCEO: Missed me? That's surprising.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::approaching the gate, she hopes::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::places Barney in the cage and watches him scrabble against the sides:: Self: That SHOULD hold you. Computer: Drop the forcefield.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Good, the more people on this the better.

HMO_Thoren says:
*HCNS* Are you able to come to  sickbay at the moment, counselor?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::stands up:: HTO: You have communications.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the Engineering team gains access through Deck 18 and is able to secure a wiring harness to the ship's External Sensor Grid

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ PCSO: This place has altered my thinking somewhat...

HCNS_Varesh says:
*HMO*: I'm on my way, Mira. Give me a few minutes.

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::leans seductively against a wall:: PCEO: Do tell.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HOPS:  Aye Maam ::tying in the OPS console::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::exits onto the bridge:: HCO: One vole in a glass cage, Captain.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Very well

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Are the sensors being jammed or is there a shield around the planet also?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the CTO station:: HCTO: Well let's see what we can do.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: grabs her shirt and pulls her to him :: PCSO: YES !

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: I hope that cage is secured.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, we could use the phasers to try and punch a hole through the forcefield, but that would leave us blind.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: Engineering is hooking us into the sensor pod, it's letting us at least see what is down there.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: I'm going down to sickbay, I'll take the cage with me, and we can place it in an isolation chamber or something.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HCTO* Well, that's the best we can do, how's it looking?

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@PCEO: What changed your mind? You've been all but ignoring me since....

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR ACTION: the Pod's sensors come online

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCNS: Watch  out, he chews fast in an escape.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: Negative. Leave him in the ready room.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
*HCEO*: It's a good start, at least we aren't blind.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::works alongside the HCTO and HXO to see what we can do::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ PCSO: Slavery has a way to change my mind... .I will not lose a moment more

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::arrives at the gate and set the explosive::  PXO: Ready?   ::steps back and blows the gate like a roman candle::

Host Jamie_O says:
<HUR ACTION> in an isolated area of the continent, there is a fortified compount with activity

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Captain... I think he'll chew through glass if he can, and then he's gone again.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS/ HXO/ HCO: We have visual, and a fortified compound.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Ok Tio what do you have?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Check that with the chief  and let me know if he thinks it's plausible.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::watches the gate explode... then watches M'Tor explode...::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCTO: This is a seamless piece of glass... nothing to chew through.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HCTO* I"ll see if I can improve what you're getting...

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:   The gate shatters into multiple pieces...  A large hole can be seen.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: On Screen lets have a look.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: completely ignores the blast ::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Feels the viberation::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@PCEO: I see. You're only interested because you think you're doomed? ::with a lightning motion, twists M'Tor's wrists and breaks his hold, sending him stumbling back::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: Then you are his babysitter, please remain with the cage.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::stands back to avoid the rush of slaves escaping::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::prances through the hole in the gate... and skips off into the sunset::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  More alarms go off.  Sound is quite deafening.

HTO-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Chief, we can use the phasers to try and punch a hole through theirs shields, but we will be blind.  The CO was to know if that is a viable option at this time?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
All: We have an explosion in the compound!

HCNS_Varesh says:
::sees the action on the screen:: HCO: Aye. I'm in sickbay if you need me. ::leaves the bridge::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::eyes the gaping hole in the gate::

Host Jamie_O says:
<HUR_ACTION> two of the ships are seen coming into sensor range, very slow, trying to hide behind a satelite of the planetoid

HMO_Thoren says:
::Tries reworking the DNA test::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, there is an explosion on the planet...

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: takes a bite off of her neck ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Explosion?

HCNS_Varesh says:
:;enters the TL, checking the cage to make sure the vole is still in it:: TL: Sickbay.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Yes Maam, and it looks like our prey is trying to hide, see Maam ::pointing to the screen::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: It appears to be the gate.  We also have 2 vessels slowly coming into range of sensors.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Can you get a location?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: So it seems.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: And they are trying to hide behind the planets satellites.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HCO* Certainly, ma'am, our phasers would eventually weaken the shields to that point - it depends on what you want, really

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Can we get it on the viewer?

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, should I take over weapons?

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::growls, backhanding the CEO viciously before grabbing his throat, then lunging forward and kissing him:: PCEO: Now you've got the idea...but not the time. ::gestures toward the gate::

HCEO_Woo says:
::diverts energy to the phaser banks in anticipation::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
::motions Randi to the tac console:: HTO: Go!

HCNS_Varesh says:
::exits the TL and makes his way to the Sickbay, enters and looks around:: HMO: You were looking for me Mira?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: It's already on the viewer ma'am.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@PCSO: We shall continue this at a later time.  :: moves to the gate ::

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::follows the others out the gate::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Follows out the gate::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Identity?

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@PCEO: Count on it. ::heads through the gate, beside him::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Maam ::jumping up and going to tactical, putting weapons on hot::  HCO:  Weapons ready Maam, waiting your orders!

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO: We have likely targets for the shield generators.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::brings the vessels in line, and waits to fire::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am we have people coming through the gate...that might be the Pen crew.

HMO_Thoren says:
HCNS: Yes. The test said no match now I’m trying to figure out what they're like by doing a DNA test and this is what they keep coming up looking like ::indicates the screeen:: Demons.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Can you indentify any of the Pendragon's crew?

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  As the crew escapes into the general populous, they are met with hysterical people.   Some soldiers some civilians.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::keys in and tries to identify:: HCO: Working on it ma'am.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::loudly::   ALL:  Run for your lives..... the complex is contaminated!!!

PMO_Knight says:
@::Sees the people running at them, one looks like a Greenman but he is mistaken::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Take over the helm Cmdr. I want a body there so slave OPS there.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::almost drops the cage:: HMO: Good grief. Uhm, is there somewhere we can place this cage, where the vole will not escape. If he gets out... its my neck. I was thinking in an isolation chamber or something.

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::is really hungry.  Wonders if there is a restaurant around here somewhere::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The populous becomes more hysterical.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am. ::moves back down and takes over the helm and OPS::

PMO_Knight says:
@ALL: People, calm down!

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::wonders what everyone is getting hyterical about and what they are all doing on this moon anyways::

HMO_Thoren says:
::thinks:: HCNS: Yes I think there is. in  a stasis field?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: We have located the shield generators.  Permission to take them out?

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Maam, I have both vessels targeted, permission to fire?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ ::  follows the crowd a smile on his face ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::still looking for a restaurant::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Go for it Cmdr.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: HMO: Even better. Do it, and then explain this... phenomenon to me.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Fires at shield generators.::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
@::follows the clear path through the crowd that the big Klingon is making::

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  The PXO finds a restaurant.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Secondary systems..........fire!

HTO-McIntyre says:
::seeing that Tio has everything in hand, goes back to the helm::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am I have a positive lock.......it's the Pen crew!

HCEO_Woo says:
::increases power to the phaser banks::

PMO_Knight says:
@::Smells some food coming from somewhere::

Host Jamie_O says:
HUR_ACTION: Phaser beams rip through the sky as the generators explode, causing....more hysteria below

HMO_Thoren says:
::starts working on stasis field for the cage:: HCNS: just put it down on the counter there

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Reporting back to the helm Maam... ships still targeted.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::happily follows the others through the mayhem around them::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::enters the restaurant and looks for a maitre'de

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Lock on and beam them up.

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::starts keying in to beam them to the cargo bay:: HCO: On it ma'am.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: shrugs and follows the rest of the group wondering what a restaurant is doing here::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*MO*: Get a team to Cargo Bay 1...incoming from the Pen crew!

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Ma'am, permission to take a team down from each ship and secure the compound?

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::is shown to a table::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::shakes his head:: HMO: Huh uh... I'm not chancing that. While you're tapping there you can explain to me, how that DNA gets to look like THAT.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Are those ships locking weapons?

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::watches the beam out progress:: HCO: Ma'am I think a few of them are missing...I don't get a full count on the transponders.

PFCO_Rofax says:
@  ::wonders if the restaurant has moon pies on the menu::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::checking her sensors for a weapons lock::

PXO_Kyrron says:
@::peruses the menu after ordering a scotch::

Host Jamie_O says:
PEN_ACTION> the Pendragon Crew begin to materialize onboard the Huron's main cargo bay

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Let's hold on that until the Pendragon's crew can furnish us with more data.


PCEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks around and wonders where he is ::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
::blinks as she rematerializes:: SELF: Hmmmm....this is odd.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Not yet Maam, they seem to be staying away at the moment.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: How many did we get?

PMO_Knight says:
::Sees that he is on the Huron:: Self: What the heck?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Understood, but it appears there are lots of people down there besides the Pendragon crew, and they appear agitated.

PXO_Kyrron says:
::can't believe this.  Just as she was about to get a drink too::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
*MO*: Acknowledge me do you have a team on the way to Cargo Bay 1 to treat the Pen crew?

HMO_Thoren says:
::sighs:: HCNS: Later it seems. ::grabs a medkit and heads out::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::places the cage in the stasis field:: HMO: Let's get the Pen's crew treated and then we can investigate further.

PFCO_Rofax says:
Self:  This don't look like home....  ::spies the Transporter Chief::

HMO_Thoren says:
*H-OPS* On my way, now.

PMO_Knight says:
PXO: Where are we?

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HXO: Cmdr. Find me the Captain of the Pendragon and bring her to the bridge.

HCEO_Woo says:
*HOPS* I'm increasing power to the transporter...

PCEO_M`Tor says:
:: moves towards the doors ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
PMO:  A Starfleet ship of some sort.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::taps the last command and the field snaps on, grabs a med kit and heads for CB1::

PXO_Kyrron says:
::grumbles and wonders where the Galley is::

PMO_Knight says:
Self: Thank you ::Leans down and kisses the floor::

HXO_O`Guinn says:
::stands up  enter TL:: Computer: Cargo Bay.

PFCO_Rofax says:
PXO:  What about the Captain....

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: We have all that I can find.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks to the PCSO ::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::continues the beaming process::

PMO_Knight says:
*PCO*: Come in Captain

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
::follows, looking around apprehensively::

PXO_Kyrron says:
::looks around as crew continue to materialize::   PFCO:  Or the children, or the other telepaths for that matter...

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Make sure that sickbay sees all of them.

Host Tal_N`dadrat says:
PEN ACTION:  There is no answer from the Captain.

HXO_O`Guinn says:
::exits TL entering the Cargo bay looks around for the Pendragon's CO::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Well the MO finally acknowledged me and is on the way down there.

PFCO_Rofax says:
~~~  Attempts to locate the Captain, presuming she is still on the Tal's vessel ~~~

PCEO_M`Tor says:
:: searches for the PCO ::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: How many more to go?

HXO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Where is your Captain?

PMO_Knight says:
::Sees the HCO:: HCO: Captain, I am Lt Knight, where are we at?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::enters the cargo bay and starts scanning people::

H-OPS-O`Guinn says:
::beams the last of them up:: HCO: That's it ma'am...we have them all.

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
PMO: Lt. I'm Captain Sheridan, and you are on the USS Huron

PXO_Kyrron says:
::notices no more are appearing::

PXO_Kyrron says:
::sees the HCO::

PXO_Kyrron says:
::marches over to him::

Host H_CO_Sheridan says:
PMO: Where is your Captain?

HMO_Thoren says:
::tells two other meds to start checking people out goes over to a patient::

PMO_Knight says:
PCO: I am not sure, she was taken from the rest of us along with our CMO, they are both missing

PXO_Kyrron says:
HCO:  Where is our ship?  And did you pick up an energy trail from the Braje ship which attacked us?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::scans the Pendragon crew, and treats as needed.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
::is determined to track that ship once they get the Pen or whatever is left of it, back::

PCSO_O`Dunn says:
::grabs the PCEO's neck in a chokehold and throws him against the wall before biting his shoulder:: PCEO: Just to keep the fires burning. ::smiles mischievously::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
:: grins :: PCSO: OF that ... You can have NO DOUBT



